
AEROPLAIE RAID
ON millSHED
Details of the Daring

Attack Made by Air-
men Hovering Over
Friedrichshafen

ONE MACHINE IS
FORCED TO EARTH

German Gunfire Brings One of the

Raiders, a British Naval Officer, to

fhe Ground?Several Persons Killed
in the Raid

Geneva. Via Paris, Nov. 24, 12.40
'A. M.?Details of the aeroplane raid
on Friedrichshafen have been received
here from Komansliorn, a Swiss town
eleven miles from Constance. From
this account it appears that two
French and two English a\ iator?, t>he
former mounted 011 monoplanes and the
latter on biplanes, arrived above Pried-
riehshafen at i o'clock Saturday aft-
ernoon, Hying at great speed and keep
ing at a great height. Suddenly two
of the machines planed down to about
?100 yards albove the city aud, amidst a
hail of shells and 'bullets from six
<|iiick-brers worked by the man of the
Bavarian regiment, circled about for
lialf an hour, during which t'hey threw
about ton bom'bs in the vicinity of the
Zeppelin shed. One of these bombs
struck home, destroying part of' the
shed and some machinery therein. It
is reported that one of the largest Zep-
pelins, which was ready to be launched,
was badly damaged, but tie Germans
deny this.

The thousaud or more workmen em
ployed about the place were at dinner
when the raid occurred or the loss of
life would have been greater than it w as.
One house was destroyed by the bombs
nnd several persons were killed, includ
mg two soldiers.

The gunfire of the German soldiers
brought one of the aviators to earth
with his machine. He proved to be a
British naval officer. The three other
machines disappeared, but one of them,
supposed to be manned by the other

Englishman, is reported to have fallen
into the lake and the aviator was
drowned. Another report says the sec-
ond machine was forced to land in
'Wurttemberg. In any event, only two
machines were seen later flying toward
Belfort, which is 125 miles in a direct
line from the Zeppelin establishment.

The raid is said to have caused much
anxiety in Friedrichshafen. The mim-

lier of quick-firers has been doubled
nnd all foreigners, it is said, have been
expelled, as it is 'believed spies gin e
llie information that another Zeppelin
had been completed. The lake is being
searched for the aviator who has not

?been accounted for.

The British oftical report on the air
raid at Friedrichshafen. as announced
in the House of Commons yesterdav by
Winston Spencer Church ill. First Lord
of the Admiralty, declared that only
three aeroplanes, all manned by Eug
lishmen, took part in the raid. Mr.
Churchill announced that one of the
aeroplanes was brought down bv the

German gun fire and that the aviator,
Commander E. F. Briggs, of the naval
air service, was wounded and was fa

ken to a hospital a prisoner. The other
machines, with their aviators, returned
safely to French territory, he said.

EARL TO MEET SANTA SHIP:
GIFTS TO CHILDREN WELCOMED

London, Nov. 24. ?In order to em-
phasize the government's appreciation
of the gifts which the people of the
I'nited States are sending in the Santa
Claus ship .Tason. the government has
decided to have one or its members, the
Karl of Beauchamp, Kirst Commission-
er of Works, meet the vessel on its ar-
rival and welcome the American com-
missioners and receive the toys intend-
ed for British children.

The Earl of 'Beauchamp will be a.-
'companied by Francis Dyke Acland,
Parliamentary Under-Secretary for
[foreign Affairs. They will leave Lon-
don for the port of the Jason's arrival
Wednesday morning and Wednesday
evening will entertain the American
commissioners and the officers of the
,lason at dinner.

Gen. Von Hausen in Hospital
Amsterdam, Nov. 24.?The Cologne

"Gazette" says it learns that General
A'on Hansen, former commander of the
Second Army Corps, who was displaced
uy General von Einein in Septem'ber.
has been sent to a sanitarium at Parteu-
kirchen. General von illajisen, who is 68
years of age, has previously been re-

-1 orted on sick leave.

Monument to "Bobs"
Loudon, Nov. 24.?'Acting upon the

[proposal of Premier Asquith, the House
of Commons yesterday agreed to pe-
t'tion King George for the erection of a
national monument to the late Lord

Parliament paying the cost.

HOW PARIS STYLES MAKE
MUCH HAIR FROM LITTLE

V'ou have noticed the prevailing
hair styles, which are Parisian, make
it impossible to use false hair be-
cause of the simple lines which con-
form to the natural shape of the
head. It therefore becomes neces-
sary to make your own hair look as
heavy as possible. This is not a dif-
ficult task if you are careful to keep
it perfectly clean. In washing the hair
if is not advisable to use a makeshift,
but always use a preparation made for
shampooing only. You can enjoy the
best that is known for about three
cents a shampoo by getting a package
of canthrox from your druggist; dis-
solve a teaspoonfui in a cup of hot
water and your shampoo is ready.
Alter its use the hair dries rapidly
with uniform color. Dandruff, excess
oil and dirt are dissolved and entirely
disappear. Your hair will be so fluffy
that it will look much heavier than it
is. Its lustre and softness will also
delight you, while fhe stimulated scalp
gains the health which insures hair
growth. Adv.
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? AUSTRIANS CROSS THE KOLUBARA, SERVIANS RESISTING IN GOOD POSITIONS. \u2666
\u2666 The Servian armies, which a few weeks ago were within striking distance of Sarajevo, later fled across \u2666
\u2666 the border. The Austrians pursued them and. according to official despatches, have crossed the Kolubara \u2666

? River. The Servians are resisting in well chosen fortified positions. A Berlin report l mentions Kragojewats, «
* sixty miles south of Belgrade. as a place wnere the Servians are likely to make a desperate stand. If the J* Servians are defeated the Austrians will be able to attack the capital f.om tlie south. \u2666

ARMY OF CROWN PRINCE IS
CLOSE TO WARSAW WHEN

REPULSED BY RUSSIANS
London, Nov. 24, 2.20 A. M.?The

"Telegraph's" Petrograd correspon-

dent intimates that the German Crown
Prince 's Army during the last live days
threatened Warsaw but was severely re-
pulsed. The correspondent says, how-
ever, that his forces arrived alarniiuglv
close to Warsaw before they were final
ly checked.

"At Plock," the correspondent con
tinues, "five German corps were op
posed by only two Russian corps which,
after putting up a desperate defense,
were compelled to retire. This left the
road to Warsaw open and the Germans
pushed ahead, staking all on arriving
at Warsaw before reinforcements could
be brought up, leaving their line of
communications to take care of itself.

*'

rhe Russians made a stand on the
Bzura river, though the position was
not the most favorable. The Germans
were always iu superior numbers but a
number of Russian corps were moving
speedily against immense ujilicuities _u.f
truu*|»imalion toward the threatened'
quarter.

"But for the German skill in retire
ment they would be in a perilous posi-
tion. They are in a long tongue of laud
between the Vistula and the Warta, de-
pending entirely on these walls of wa-
ter to defend their flanks. NT o com-
manding general would take such
chances unless he knew that it was im-
possible to smash through on his flank.
This is not impossible.* General Ken
neilkampl' is operating in the North."

AUSTRIA OFFICIALLY SAYS
NO OECISIONJN POLAND

London. Nov. 24, 4.04 A. M. ? An

official statement i-stied by the Austrian
general staff is contained iu a telegram
from Vienna via Amsterdam to Reu-
ter's Telegram Company. It says:

"In Russian Poland til) now there
is no decision. We continue our at-

tacks east of Czenstochwa and north-
east of Cracow. While occupying Pilica
(in Russian Poland, 33 miles northwest
of Cracow), our troops capture I 2,400
Russians. The firing of our heavy ar-
tillery is of great effect.

'' The Russian troops which had
crossed the lower Dunajee were unable
to proceed further. The general situ-
ation has brought it about that some
of the passes of the Carpathians were
temporarily left in the hands of the
enemy.

"On Friday a sortie from Przemvsl
threw back the Russians from the west
aud southwest point of the fortress.
The enemy is now out of range of our
cannon.''

BRITISH OCCUPY ISLAND
LONG LEASED BY GERMANY

London, Nov. 24.?The IslaiKl of
Herm, one of the Channel group two

and a. half miles oft' the coast of Guern-
sey, which is less than one square mile
in area, has ben occupied by British
troops as a precaution against its pos-
sible use <by Germany, gome time agii
a mild agitation was started on the
ground that the island was leased to
Prince Von Bluecher, a descendant of
the famous German commander at the
Battle of Waterloo. A wireless plant
was found there shortly after the out-
break of the war and was destroyed.

Reginald McKenna, Home Secretary,
explained in the House of Commons
that a German company had leased the
island as far iback as 1889. This i-om

GERMANS LOSE SUBMARINE
BOA! ANDJ DESTROYER

|j London. .Nov. 24. ?The Official Press
! H.ireau announced last uiglit that the
{German submarine I' it! was rammed

' on the north coast of Scotland by a
? ! British patrolling vessel.

The submarine was later sighted on
! the surface Hying a white tiag. Subse
quently she foundered The 118 was

! seeu off the coa -t of Scotland before
j the [utrolling vessel discovered and
i rammed her.
J The patrolling ship rammed the sub
! marine at 12.20 o'clock yesterday art

I ernoon. The T' IS appeared again at
? 1.20, displaying a white llag. Shortly
; after this she foundered, just as tile
British destroyer Garry came along-

| side. The destroyer rescued three ofli-
. cers and twenty-three of the subma
.line's crew, only one being drowned.
i The captured German officers are Cap-
tain Lieutenant von Heuning, Enginee,
Lieutenant S; reuger and Lieutenant

j Neurberg.
A dispatch to the Exchange Tele

graph Conij:;':;. from Copenhagen says
it he DanisU steamship \nglo-Dnne was

I in collision Sunday night in the Sound
.with the German torpedo boat destroyer
fS-124. which foundered,
i Two German sailors, according to the
, correspondent, were taken from the vva\u25a0
i ter seriously hart, but. they soon died

; from their injuries. The other members
of the destroyer's crew were drowned.

A dispatch to Renter's Telegram
| Company from Copenhagen says that
j the crew oi the s-124 iias arrived at
| Copenhagen. The Exchange Company's
' dispate'h reported all drowned but the
! two who died of uieir injuries.

j* The 8 124 was one gl six destroyers
j launched in 190 1. carried a \u25a0*om-

I plement of 49 men. Her length over
j all was 200 feet and she was 23 feet
jon the beam. The maximum trial speed
I of this vessel was 29.2 knots.
; The Sound is the narrow body of wa-
ter which connects the Baltic and the
Kattegat.

The submarine I- I S was built iu
. 1912. She had it cruising radius of
[ 2,000 miles and a speed of 14 knots
i above water and 8 knots submerged.

ANTICIPATES FRESH HERMAN
j ATTEMPT ON ALLIES' LINES

London, Xov. 24. 3.13 A. M.?A
i "Times" correspondent in INanders.
writing under date of Sunday, says he
anticipates a fresli German attempt to
break through the allied line to Calais
and considers that this will certainly
be their final attempt because all prep-
arations have been made for a retreat

;in the direction of Bruges, Ghent or
Brussels immediately. His message

' continues:
"Strong positions have been estab

lishe.l in the vicinity of these towns
and necessary transportation arrange-

-1 nients have been made.
"The new forces gathered iu Flan-

j der> under the Duke of Wurttemberg
! are at least a fourth new selection made
I since the commencement of the North
I Sea campaign and German officials esti-
I mate that their casualties during the
! buttle along the Yser total 200,000."
I .

| MEALTIME |
IS HERE, BUT

L NOAPPETITE
|

\u25a0 YOU SHOULD TRY \u25a0

HOSTETTER'S
I I STOMACH BITTERS |

It tones tlie stomach
I ?brings back the ap- I
\u25a0 | petite?assists diges- ' |

I tion and assimilation i
-1 ?promotes liver and 1

'. I bowel activity pre- |l
| i vents Bloating, Heart- I
j burn, Indigestion, Bil-
}Bj iousness and Malaria. !

; | Get A Bottle This Very Day

|

DECREE FIXING PRICES
CF POTATOES IN GERMANY j

ISSUED BY 6UNDESRATH
Merlin, Nov. 24, via The Hague anil {

London, 10.47 A. XT.?The Bunde-1
srath to-day issued a decree fixing the j
prke which growers are to charge lor;

potatoes throughout the empire.
Kor purposes of classification the j

country lias been divided iuto tour sec-i
tious. The first constats approximately |
of the territory to the ejist of the lilbe j
ami hre the price is fixed at 2.75'
marks, (tifi cents) per decaliter, ff.OSj

quarts. The second section is the king-!
dom of Saxony and ihe district of
Tliuringa, where the price is t!8 1-2 i
cents per decaliter. In the third sec-1
lion, wiii -li is northwestern Germany, j
the price is 71 "cents and in the fourth !
section, comprising the western and 1
southern portions of the empire, 7:1,
cents. These price- are tor the best Iqualities. Kor inferior qualities the!
prices is six cents less.

Another measure adopted by the j
Budesrath was to preiong by thirty
days the time for protest on bills* OJ I
exchange in Alsace, Lorraine, Ivast
Prussia, and a few cities in West Prus-;
sia. The regular time of protest taken j
with this extension gives at present :i !
protest period of 130 days. The Bude-
srath decreed also that every attempt
to buy or sell the go-Id coins of the i
empire at prices above their nominal
value, or the aiding in such transac-'
tiou would be punished l>y imprison-
ment for one year and a maximum tiuel
of :>,oot> marks ($1,250). At the same
time the coins destined for such trans-
actions will be confiscated.

A decree has been issued for the city
of Berlin an,l the province of Brand-
enburg, which sets forth that it is the
duty ol' everybody to supervise with
care the use of wheat flour. Bakeries,!
hotels and restaurauts using wheat
flour must finish their biking before 2
j). in. every day. and they may not be-
gin preparations for baking previous
to 8 p. m Wheat bread may not be Iplaced freely at the disposal of guests,
in inns, ecfes and restrauran-ts.

? BABY M'KEE" PAYS FINE
White House Infant, Harrison's Grand-

son, Arrested in Chicago

Chicago, Nov. 24.?"Baby McKee"
has been fighting. It's true, he has 1
grown up to be a man, who has fists
and biceps and independent ideas of
how much taxic.au drivers should charge!
for rides. ''Baby M c Kee'' is Ben.ja-;
min Harrison McKee, grandson of for-
mer President Benjamin Harrison, and!
gained his title and fame because he
was born in the White House, while j
his grandfather was President.

?'The White House baby" was ar-1
rested early Sunday niorniug, in front <
of the University Club, during an al-j
tereation with a taxieab driver. He'
objected to being arrested, but the po- i
liceman was obdurate.

Yfsterdav he appeared before Mu-i
nicipal Judge Gemini*; and was fined!
upon conviction of two charges?fail-'
ure to pay a taxic-ab bill and resisting!
a policeman. The two fines aggregated 1
sll and costs.

tiUILTY OF MISDEMEANOR
Prosecution Fails to Convict Henry

Siegel of Larceny
Geneseo, Nov. 24.?The jury in the)

Supreme Court here, where Henry Siegel!
has been on trial for grand larceny j
since November 9, found him guilty of I
a misdemeanor in obtaining credit on
false financial statements. The offense!
is a violation of Section 1293 of the
Penal law passed in 1912. In finding!
a verdict on this charge the jury took '
a course outlined by Justice Clark in \
his final instructions.

Justice Clark said he had serious
doubts as to the validity of the grand
larceny case and permitted the jury to
find tSiegel guilty of the loss serious
offense.

Church Presented With Bell

Marietta. Nov. 24. ?The Bible class
of the Kinderhook United Evangelical
church, presented to the congregation)
at the service Sunday evening a hand-]
some bell which will be hung in tlie
tower of the church and came as a
great surprise ami highly appreciated
by the congregation. H.. M. Eisen
'bcrgcr is the teacher of the class.

j any in turn leased it to Prince Von
Bluechor, who, although placing certain
restrictions, allowed some tourists to
laud. The island has been inspected,
Mr. McKenna said, and no evidence
was found of military preparations. The
authorities of Guernsey have been ask-
ed to take steps to terminate the lease
of the German firm.

Kaiser's Son Recovering
Amsterdam (via London), Nov. 24. ?

"Prince August Wilhelm, fourth son of
the German Emperor, who was injured
in a motor car accident, is improving,
but his complete recovery will take a
long time," says the Berlin correspon-
dent of the "Telegraph." The corres-
pondent adds that reports thai the
Crown Prince has been wounded are
unfounded.
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: Helping Every Man to Prepare :

: For Thanksgiving
y The clay will be complete, with a smart new outfit, and the various Men's *\u25a0

y Departments are in readiness to serve you with all that's new and fashionable. <

\u25ba Special Showing of Men's Stylish Balmacaans for <

;\u25ba and Young Men's Suits the Young Fellows <

I y Popular English models, also semi-English About fifty smart patterns are here t'or
*

y conservative styles. Tartan cheeks, stripes votir selection?all new?all different And
'

\u25ba and mixtures are ineludediu the pattern va- you'll want to see the heavy weight Raima-
'

\u25ba rietv. Special at SIO.OO. Complete as- , <

. sortment of men's suits al $12. 50 and up- caans now 1 hat cold weather is fully eslab-

! ward to $25.00. lishe'd. Chinchillas and kerseys in greys,

. blues, greens and mixtures, at SIO.OO li

I Thanksgiving Furnishings and .up to $10.50.,
\u25ba Fnr Mpp Form Fitting Overcoats are shown in a new <

\u25ba three-button double-breasted model, fn fash- 4
\u25ba Shirts at SI.OO and sl.«jO -s <\\iug ionable circles thev are challenging the Bal- <

\u25ba popular patterns and stripes; all coat style;
ma( . aan for M|lai. f si o .oo to ,

attached cults.

, New four-in-hand ties are shown at 25c,
50 <\u25a0 and SI.OO, and wanted grades in Conservative Overcoats -good models in <

y
hosiery. chinchillas, kerseys, cheviots, meltons and <

\u25ba , 1 camel's hair. Prices range from SIO.OO to <Adler s Gloves?oi the same high grade, §25.00. Black and oxford Chesterfield ,

\u25ba
a '». wm-kn.ansh.p as heretofore. , d(I , S; sj)k Fac(l( , aU( , self f d >re

k
S IOO S*3 -00 P« ir- s'lo.oo to $17.50.

4

We feature a complete l.ine of Munsing _
_

i
y Union Suits in seasonable weights. Range in < '
\u25ba price from a serviceable cotton at SI.OO to

*

; Thanksgiving Formally ?

\u25ba Dress" Season
With many social functions requiring full |

'

*

y evening apparel, every man will be inter- j ? ~~ Vn> Iy ested in knowing of our readiness to supply j jfi i

* Full Dress Suits-new models: silk faced; L dlllllifflflF'l i

\u25ba peaked lapels, V-cut vests and narrow trou-
y. sers. Special at SIB.OO "*'?' ' j

\u25ba Tuxedo suits of i.iack Venetian doth; | Remarkable! This Dis- <i
v heavy gros grained suk laced ; peaked lapels.

S1(i00 posal of Sheets?About <;
Full Dress Vests? white pique, piped m

; bi«k, ?u cua,,.
and 939a

One-Fourth Off j
*

Other Fixings icb as good qualitv shirts Manufactured by the well-known Utica and j
\u25ba at SI.OO and $1.50, and full dress' collars, Mohawk Steam Cotton Mills (Utica, N. On. i|
\u25ba ties and silk hose, will he found in plentiful Buf

\u25a0

t be ,, ause t , haye s]i hf oi , ]
\u25ba assortments. Smart shoes tor all occasions . m

are in the showing. P erha P s al 'e a llttle sollpd fro'» bandhng.
tbey are classed as seconds. They are seam-

<

Tn mnrrnw Wo Affnr less and every one is perfect in texture? will
\u25ba 10 morrow we oner appear as "firsts" after a visit to the wash <

Rl\gS--One"" ant ' s'" l-e ' s customary for many house- i
® wives to wash all sheets before using, this lot iy

Third T ncc w'" be disposed of quickly, with one-quarter
\u25ba of the price taken off. i

y
The rugs were used for five days by the j 45c, value s#c; 54x80 inches

y
Peiina. Welfare and Efficiency Exhibit in ''!c' vn J,,R ®® c : ini' hes

. ,
?

H.tc, value SOc.; inches" ?<

the booths at the ( hestmit Street ball. ; "oc, value 8.".c: 72x80 inchesy
Thev are practically as good as new?and 1 2« C' va ! ue In**1 )nc Jies

K ~ .
_

,
«»c, value 88c: 81x80 inches <

all have the popular Wall or Troy border. | 7»c, value 89c; 81x99 inches
I y

in wreen I 79c, value $1.09; 81x108 inchesB | 80c, value $1.09; 90x90 inches
We advise you to come early as. judg- XOc ' value $' l 9; 81x108 inches

ing by past similar offerings the supply We . all your especial attention to three <)ifferent
i

j *

will likely be exhausted the first dav. sheets that are going to be sold at less than you
\u25ba «bk 1 1 J.-0- n I.> c/ \u25a0 b,l -v material b .v the yard, and less than 'we ij At SpD.oO?regularly 9xl-.-ft Sizo. have over sold sheets of the same quality and size.

\u25ba
At $4.33 regularly $6.50; 8xl()-ft. size. ' 53c, value 75c; 76x90 inches J
At $2.55 ?regnlarlv $3.98; 6x9-ft. size. ~

ttc ' value $1.19; 81x108 inches
'

At $l.B3 ?regularly $2.75; 4.6x7.ti-ft.
30c, value 50c; 72x90 inches

size. 1 Pillow Cases to match Utica and Mohawk
\u25ba Sheets at proportionate prices. j
. Fourth Floor ?BOWMAN'S.* Main Floor ?BOWMAN'S. i
*

5


